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In #ltaly, every road leads to culture, so @googlearts Is highlighting over 
180 Italian Cultural Sites. From Rome and Naples to Milan and Bologna, 
this virtual world is your oyster.

Get ready to explore

Mtsi/StteaodaiiteejisQglfijanitpBaifidfliiaQdesfltjtaiy
Today, the wortd said farewell to Monica Vitti, Queen of Italian Cinema. 
An icon, an example that will continue to inspire for years to 
come. Ciao Monica

[https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/movies/movie-news/monica-vitti- 

dead-italian-actress-90-1235085669/]

[Like: https://twitter.com/bernsteinobits/status/l488884514172588032? 
S=21]

[Like: https://twitter.com/ITAHouston_/status/14889144l7425260550? 
s=20&t=jJ6b7ro4aQBw84pkscXqvA ]

[Like: https://twitter.com/IIC_Chicago/status/l48893525597328l801 ? 
S=20&t=vm2bGiq-dE88iQz3SYVSjg ]

"Everything that now exists was once imagination."

For thousands of years, Italian thinkers and inventors have dreamed of 
a future of increased knowledge and wellbeing—and through //Italian 
innovation, they brought these dreams to life.

#BelT

Urbino, //Italy achieved @UNESCO World Heritage status due to the 
outstanding preservation of its original 18th and 19th-century culture. Its 
untouched nature is partially due to its location, and that's what makes it 
special! Read more via @CNN https://www.cnn. 
com/travel/artide/urbino-renaissance-town-italy/i ndex.html
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[URL: httDs://madeinitalv.oov. 
Lt/en/sJpneMnnpxatipn-stgty/

[inseit creative]

Science, technology, robotics—Italian inventiveness is represented in 
every sector!
Read the stats and more here: [URL:https://madeinitaly.gov. 
i/en/innovation/ ]

UBetT

[Like: httDs://www.instaoram.com/D/CZe3lxiJuWf/ 
https://www.instaQram.eom/p/CZel dm9Jxta/ httPs://www.instaoram
com/p/CZcySC0A3xC/ hltps7/www.j.ri5tMamxQm/p/CZfBb^3t409/

#OTD in Siena, Italy in 1857, //Italian artist and sculptor Giuseppe 
Moretti was born! Today, let's learn about one of his most famous works 
in the U.S.

At the 1904 World's Fair, Moretti cast Vulcan, the largest cast-iron 
statue ever made! It served as Birmingham, Alabama's contribution to 
one of the largest international exhibitions designed to showcase the 
achievements of countries.

While Moretti worked throughout the Northeast and mid-Atlantic during 
his time in the United States, Moretti had extensive ties to the state of 
Alabama! Some of his most popular works include the Mary Cahalan 
statue in Linn Park, the Patrick O’Reilly statue at St. Vincent's Hospital 

and Head of Christ.

Immerse yourself in the history, people and culture of Italy by tuning in 
to "Let's do IT."
Link: https://madeinitaly.gov.it/en/listen/
Share: Https .v.v ii'stagiam com.p.'CZeOJiuNK67/

belT STORY 1

Wednesday, February 2 10:00:00 AM

Beautiful landscapes, cultural wonders, outstanding architecture and 
more! in //Italy, every road leads to the culture. That’s why 
@googleartsculture is highlighting over 180 Italian Cultural Sites.

This week we encourage you to check out the masterpieces of Milan in 
great detail. See art, new and old, explore 3D galleries of the 
@LAGNroma and Sforzesco Castle, learn about the rich history of 
innovative furniture design and much more.

This virtual wortd is your oyster. Get ready to explore 
https://artsandculture.Qoogle.com/proiect/milano-arte link auto-populates
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On this day in Siena, Italy in 1857, Italian artist and sculptor Giuseppe 
Moretti was born! Today, let's learn about one of his most famous works 
in the U.S.

At the 1904 World's Fair, Moretti cast Vulcan, the largest cast-iron 
statue ever made! It served as Birmingham, Alabama’s contribution to 
one of the largest international exhibitions designed to showcase the 
achievements of countries.

While Moretti worked throughout the Northeast and mid-Atlantic during 
his time in the United States. Moretti had extensive ties to Alabama! 
Some of his most popular works include the Mary Cahalan statue in 
Linn Park, the Patrick O’Reilly statue at St. Vincent's Hospital and Head 
of Christ.

Credits: Conmat13

if you visit Urbino. Italy, you'll quickly realize you've stepped into a world 
that visibly looks like Renaissance times. Part of the reason for its 
incredibly preserved art, architecture and culture is how removed the 
city is from other parts of society, in order to catch a glimpse and dive 
into the culture—which inspired one of the most famous paintings in 
@uffizigalleries. The Duke and Duchess of Urbino Federico da 
Montefeltro and Battista Sforza—you have to drive through winding 
switchback roads and cross three entire regions of Italy! The beautiful 
culture of Urbino is so incredibly intact that the city was inscribed as a 

©UNESCO World Heritage site in 1998. https:/Avww.cnn. 
corrvtravel/article/urbino-renaissance-town-italy/i ndex.html link auto-populates
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